
The NeuroECAT is a multiple-plane positron emis
sion computerized tomography (PCT) system designed
to do quantitative cross-sectional imaging of the brain
(I ,2). The instrument incorporates the previous devel
opments in coincidence electronics and data handling
designed for the ECAT (3,4) whole-body PCT
system.

A PCT system dedicated to brain imaging will have
higher sensitivity per detector than a comparable
whole-body system of larger diameter. However,
smaller-diameter systems tend to have poorer resolution
uniformity (both image and axial), higher scatter frac
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tion, and worse accidental-to-true coincidence ratios
(1 ,5â€”9). These factors are primary considerations in
choice of system diameters and designs of interplane
shielding. In order to optimize the quantitative capability
of such systems, trade off between competing perfor
mance parameters are often required. When possible,
these choices should be decided in favor of the parameter
that does not lend itself to corrections after data collec
tion. For instance, uniformity of axial resolution as a
function of position in the field of view (FOV) can be
optimized for interplane images at a cost in additional
scatter and accidental events in the data (5). Scatter and
accidental coincidences can be measured or estimated
and removed from data, whereas it may not be possible
to compensate for large nonuniformities of axial reso
lution.

The purpose of this paper is to present a comprehen
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The Neur0ECAT,a muftiplaneposftrontomographfor Imagingthe brain,was
characterizedin termsof bothquantftatlveperformanceandImagequality.Theto
mograph has four modes of operation, defined by the placement of Interplane septa
and shadow shields. Each mode was fully characterized by measurment of Image
resolution,axialresolution,resolutionuniformity,scatter,accidentals,anddad
time. Each measurementwas performedwith scafteringmedia simulatingthe
human head, and resolutions were obtained from images processed with recon
structiontechniquesactuallyusedinpatientImaging.Theresultsforthemostfre
quentmodeofoperationare:Imageresolution9.8Â±0.2mm(FWHM),axialresolu
tion 12.4Â±0.4 mm, andscatter 8.1% Â±0.6. At a count rate of 10,000cpa per
Image plane, accidentais are 9 % and the deadlime 3%. Accidentals are mea
sured and subtracted In hardware, and corrections for deadtime loss are calculat
ed fromthe on-linemeasurementof triple-coincidenceevents.ScatterIsestimat
ed from the scan data and subtracted in software. Image quality is demonstrated
by phantomstudiesandbythepatientImagesobtainedwfth[F-18]fiuorodeoxy
glucoseandcarbon-I1 monoxide.TheFDGImagesshowcleardelineationofthe
convolutions of the cortical ribbon, internal gray nuclei, Internal and external cap
sules, and other substructures of the brain. The carbon monoxide images, in addi
tion to visualizingthe largevessels,clearly showthe bloodvolumesof the cortex,
theSyivianfissure,andthecircleofWillis.
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resolution, but interplane data are not collected. When
septa are retracted, the system efficiency increases by
a factor of three due to increases in amount of activity
viewed per plane and the use of interplane data. Since
scatter and accidental coincidences are greater in this
mode, the option is typically chosen for low-flux-rate
imaging. The two positions ofthe septa and shields define
the four modes of operation that were tested.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Resolution.Image and axial resolutionsweremea
sured with a phantom consisting of a Plexiglas cylinder
20 cm in diameter by 12.5 cm deep, with a pattern of
1-mm holes on vertical, horizontal, and Â±45Â°radial lines
(9). Either Cu-64 or F-18 (maximum beta energies 653
and 634 keV, respectively (1 1) was used in resolution
measurements to minimize effect of positron range on
resolution(12,13).

For measurements of image resolution, holes con
taming positron emitter were at least 36 mm apart to
minimize overlap of line spread functions (LSFs) in the
image. A pattern of ten holes was chosen as a represen
tative sampling of a distribution of positron emitter 18
cm in diameter (9). The phantom was imaged four times
with and without shadow shields, a geometric attenua
tion correction was applied (14), and images recon
structed on a 100 by 100 grid of 2 mm and 2 mm pixels.
The reconstruction used the filtered back-projection
technique, with the ramp filter (15), the Shepp filter (16)
in its standard form (high), and the Shepp filter with the
cutoff frequency reduced by either a factor of two (me
dium) or three (low). Horizontal and vertical histograms
through the maximum of each source in the image were
used to form LSFs for determinations of image resolu
tion. Each LSF was fitted with a Gaussian by least
squares fitting techniques to determine the FWHM (17).
The full width at tenth maximum (FWTM) was deter
mined by interpolation between data points at tenth
maximum of each LSF. The above measurement was
repeated without shadow shields for a scan mode in
which 5.55-mm linear spatial sampling is used.

In order to estimate resolution losses due to the linear
and angular sampling and the reconstruction process
alone, a line source was simulated by Gaussians with
FWHMs equal to the intrinsic detector pair resolutions
of the PCT. The Gaussian shape was sampled at a 2.8
mm sampling interval and a 2.5Â°angular interval, with
the Ramp filter (15) used in the reconstruction.

The axial resolution was measured as a function of
distance from the center of the FOV with the same res
olution phantom. However, the phantom was rotated 90Â°
to align the source parallel to the image plane, and only
one hole contained positron emitter for each measure
ment, all of which were made through the thickest di
mension of the phantom. The measurement was made

sive evaluation of the performance of the NeuroECAT.
The rationale and details of many of the test procedures
have already been presented (3,6,9).

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The PCT (1 ,2) has three octagonal detector planes
each with 88 bismuth germanate (BGO) detectors. The
system diameter is 66 cm, with a 32-mm center-to-center
distance between detector planes. Each detector is 17
mm wide (10.5 mm with shadow shields), 27 mm high
(axial dimension), and 29 mm deep. The coincidence
resolving time is 20 nsec, and accidental coincidences are
measured in hardware and either subtracted or recorded
for subsequent software subtraction (4). The system uses
a scan (2.8 mm steps) and rotate (1 .9 deg) data-collec
tion scheme.

The system has a unique interplane septum design
(1,2,10), which is diagrammed in Fig. 1. In the instru
ment the septa are either in place or retracted on all sides
of the head, and the shadow shields are independent of
the septa. When septa are in place, the system has re
duced scatter and accidentals and slightly better axial

LEAD SIDE SHIELDING

LII@
OGO DETECTORS

Fig 1. DIagramof septaandshadow-shielddesignof NOUrOECAT.
When septaare in place (top),gap in the leadnearthe patient is 20
mm andft increasesto 27 mmat detectorsurface.Thisconfiguration
makes full use of crystal for each slice, while reducingaccidental
and scatter coincidences. No interplane data are collected in this
configuration.Whenseptawe retracted(bottom),the interplanedata
can be collected with minimum distortion of axial slice thickness.
In this configuration, system's efficiency is increased by a factor
of 2.8 with less rejection of scatter and accidental coincidences.
This mode of operation is designedfor those cases in which only
a smallamountof activity is in FOVeitherbecauseof lowavailability
of tracer,or low extractionintobrain.Brain,septa,anddetectorsizes
and positions are in correct proportion.
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by stepping the patient bed through the gantry in 2-mm
increments using the rectilinear scan option of the sys
tern. Axial resolutions were obtained with septa for a
single plane slice, and as both single plane and interplane
slices with septa retracted. The LSFs were fitted with
Gaussians to estimate the FWHM, and the FWTM was
obtained by interpolation between data points near tenth
maximum.

Sensitivity. System sensitivity was measured with
cylinders of uniformly dispersed positron activity, 20 and
17.8 cm in diameter (3,9). In each determination, ac
cidental coincidences were measured and subtracted
from total coincidences, and the scatter fraction was
subtracted from the total to give only true unscattered
coincidences as the measure of sensitivity. The absolute
activity in the cylinder was measured with a calibrated
Ge(Li) spectrometer, and the sensitivity is expressed as
counts per microcurie-per-ml of pure positron emitter.

The effect of differences in the distribution of geo
metric efficiency between circular and octagonal de
tector configurations was estimated by computer simu
lation (17). This assumed identical detectors (10 mm
FWH M Gaussian-shaped line spread functions), system
diameter (66 cm), detector spacing (22.2 mm center
to-center), and linear sampling distances (2.8 mm) for
both geometries. Each detector pair is assumed to have
identical efficiency with six additional detectors in the
circle to fill out the geometry. The simulation was per
formed for uniform cylinders of positron emitter 12, 14,
16, 18, 20, 22, and 24 cm in diameter. Three types of
scanners were simulated: (a) the octagonal geometry of
the NeuroECAT, in which the geometry and scanning
pattern gives 96 angles of 88 data points each, a pattern
of relative efficiency of 11 for the central eight points
within each angle, and a decrease ofone unit of efficiency
for each additional four points from the center down to
one unit of efficiency at the edge of the field of view; (b)
a circular geometry with uniform linear sampling,

FIG 2. Examplesof datausedindeter
mining scatter fraction. Phantomconfigu
rations are diagrammedto right of upper
plots.Thedarkareascorrespondto regions
filled with activity. Thedatacorrespondto
views along long axis of central chamber.
Solid line through the lower part of data
(scatter) is a second-orderpoynomialfft to
data lying outside the physical limits of
object; integral area of this curve over
whole FOV is scatter. Upper curves were
obtainedwith shadowshieldsand septa in
place; lower curves were obtained with
shadow shields and septa retracted. Ac
cidental coincidences have already been
subtracted.

2.775-mm sampling distance, no gantry motion, and
constant sensitivity from point to point on each scan
profile (physically, this system cannot exist); and c) a
circular geometry that uses a wobbling motion to im
prove linear sampling with a wobble diameter equal to
one detector width (18) and data binned in channels
2.775 mm wide, in proportion to the fraction of time the
individual detector pairs would spend traversing the bin
(This gives a repeating pattern of relative efficiencies of
2.86, 1.28, 1.07, 1.0, 1.0, 1.07, 1.28,and 2.86every 22.2
mm on each scan profile.) In each case scan profiles were
calculated with appropriate uniform or nonuniform
sensitivity, and data were scaled to give the correct
number of counts of â€œrawâ€•data (one million counts for
the octagon as the reference level). These data sets are
equivalent to the data measured by each of these tomo
graphs before any corrections are made for nonunifor
mity or attenuation. Poisson noise was added to the scan
profiles and corrections for nonuniformities in the sen
sitivity distribution were applied to the data. The profiles
were corrected for attenuation, and images were re
constructed with the standard Shepp filter (16).

Scatter.Scatterwasmeasuredwith Plexiglascon
tainers 17.8 cm in diameter and 3, 10, and 20 cm long.
The cylinders were divided longitudinally into three
compartments by walls 1 mm thick: one central corn
partment, 5 cm wide, running the length of the cylinder,
and two identical lateral chambers (Fig. 2). Each corn
partment can be filled independently. In the scatter
measurement, one or two of the compartments can be
filled with positron emitter and the other(s) filled with
water. The phantom is scanned and data profiles at the
angle with the highest object-to-scatter contrast (Fig.
2) are used to estimate the scatter fraction. Data lying
more than one FWHM outside the physical limits of the
region containing activity are essentially pure scatter
coincidences. These data are fitted, with polynomials to
estimate scatter across the whole scan profile. The
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measurement is performed for various combinations of
compartments, and measurements are combined to give
the equivalent of scatter for a uniform cylinder.

Accidental coincidences. Accidental fractions were
measured with a 17.8 cm diameter by 20 cm long uni
form cylinder of C-i 1or N-13. The NeuroECAT mea
sures the accidentals by delayed coincidence (4) and
accidentals as well as total coincidence rates are available
from the tomograph. Fifty to 70 mCi were put in the
cylinder and accidental fractions were measured as the
radionuclide decayed.

Deadtime. Characteristics of the system due to
deadtime were studied by reanalyzing the data for ac
cidentals fraction and measuring the discrepancy be
tween known physical decay rates and apparent decay
rates as measured by the tomograph. In addition, tn
plc-coincidence rates (which are encoded as an error and
totaledby the data-collectionelectronics)werealso
measured as a function of count rate. A triple coinci
dence is usually between a valid true event and an un
related event, an ambiguous data address is generated
and the true event is lost from the data. The triple coin
cidence is the largest single source of lost counts by the
data-collection electronics.

Image quality. Images of complex phantoms and pa
tients were made to assess the system as an imaging de
vice. Resolution was assessed with the multiple-line
source phantom described by Derenzo (19). To assess
the impact of scatter in various scan modes, images were
made of a bar phantom consisting of a cylinder (diam
19.2 cm) with Plexiglas bars that were 6, 9, 12, 15, and
18 mm wide, with interspaces of 6, 12, 18, and 18 mm
(Fig. 3).

Normal volunteers were imaged with [F-i 8] fluoro
deoxyglucose (FDG) (20) and red blood cells labeled
with carbon-i 1 monoxide (l â€˜CO)to provide examples
of in vivo image quality. The FDG images are obtained
with 10-mCi injections and 15-mm scans per set of 3
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images with septa and shadow shields. The â€˜â€˜CO
blood-volume images were obtained by administering
20 mCi of â€˜â€˜COby inhalation, and iO-min scans per @et
of three images with septa and shadow shields. The
low-resolution filter was employed in the reconstruction
of the volunteer images.

RESULTS

Imageresolution.Measurementsof the imagereso
lution are summarized in Table 1. Standard deviations
of the FWHM and FWTM are calculated from the
distribution of values taken from 80 individual LSFs
from vertical and horizontal histograms through the
resolution phantom images. The range is given as the
best and worst resolution observed in a data set, and the
differences in these two values were about twice the
standard deviations. The FWHMs of the computer
simulated resolution measurements were 7.8 and iO.2
mm, with and without shadow shields respectively, for
images reconstructed with the ramp filter.

Axial resolution. In Fig. 4, LSFs from measurements
of axial resolution are plotted as a function of position
in the FOV for each septal configuration.

Sensitivity. Results of sensitivity measurements are
summarized in Table 2. The sensitivity is given for both
cylinders of uniform activity, 20 cm and 17.8 cm in di
ameter. The accidentals were measured and the scatter
estimated, and these backgrounds were subtracted from
the total coincidence count rate. The 17.8 cm diameter
was chosen because it was the diameter of off-the-shelf
plastic tubing with cross-sectional area closest to that of
the typical head in our clinical series. This choice of an
appropriate diameter is of primary importance in eval
uating scatter and accidental coincidences.

The computer-simulated uniform cylinder images
were evaluated by determining the standard deviation
of the mean pixel values for a 10-cm diam. region of in

FIG 3. DIa@'amof bar phantomand his
to@'amsthrou@bar-phantomimagetaken
under several conditions. Histograms
correspond to dashed line in phantom di
agram. Bars are 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 mm
wide, spaced at 6, 12, 18,and 18mm, re
spectively. Solid line in each plot is a his
togram obtained from image made with
septa and shields and scatter subtraction.
The upper plot illustrates the effect of
scatter subtractionin that case.Lowertwo
plots show scatter and residual scatter in
Imagestaken withoutsepta(center)but
without and with scatter subtraction
(bottom).

60 SO 100 120
PIXEL NUMBER
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TABLE 1. IMAGERESOLW1ONShadowSamplingResolution

(MM)Range(MM)shieldsdistance
(MM)FilterFWHM +1â€”SDLowHigh FWTM(MM)
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In
In
In
In

Out
Out
Out
Out

Out
Out
Out
Out

2.775
2.775
2.775
2.775

2.775
2.775
2.775
2.775
5.55
5.55
5.55
5.55

Ramp
High
Medium
Low

Ramp
High
Medium
Low
Ramp
High
Medium
Low

8.2+1â€”.2
8.4+/â€”.2
9.1+1â€”.2
9.8 +1â€”.2
10.4+1â€”.4
10.6+1â€”.3
11.1+/â€”.3
11.7+!â€”.3
12.1+1â€”.6
12.1+1â€”.6
14.1 +1â€” .8

15.6+1â€”.5

7.8â€”8.6
8.1â€”8.8
8.8â€”9.5
9.4â€”10.2

9.9â€”11.2

10.1â€”11.3
10.7â€”11.8

11.2â€”12.2
11.3â€”13.6
11.3â€”13.6
13.3â€”15.4
15.6â€”17.5

15.2 +1â€” .4
15.6+1â€”.4
16.9+1â€”.4
18.2+1â€”.5
18.8+1â€” .5
19.2+1â€” .6
20.3 +1â€” .5
21.4+/â€”.5
22.3 +1â€”1.4
22.3 +1â€”1.9
25.7+1â€”1.1

29.4 +1â€”1.1

terest in the center of each image. The effect of in
creasing the sensitivity of a PCT system, while main
taming the same resolution, is a reduction in the random
noise in the image. A measure of this noise is the stan
dard deviation of the mean pixel value of an image of a
uniform distribution of activity. A technique that reduces
the standard deviation without loss of resolution effec
tively increases the sensitivity of the scanner. Since the
reduction in the standard deviation of the pixel values
is inversely proportional to the square root of the number
of accumulated events, a comparison of the square of the
standard deviations of the pixel values for the simulated
uniform cylinder images gives a measure ofthe relative
effective efficiency per event of the two systems. In Fig.
5 the ratio (circle/octagon) of the effective system ef
ficiencies is plotted as a function of cylinder diameter.
The straight line at 1.0 is the octagon compared to itself
and the dashed line is the gross efficiency of the circular

geometry relative to the octagon for a cylinder with no
attenuation. The plotted curves show the effective ef
ficiencies of the two simulated circular systems, relative
to the octagon, when attenuation is included. Each ef
fective efficiency is derived from multiple simulations
of each case and the error bars indicate the random
variation of the simulation.

Scatter. Results of the scatter measurements are
summarized in Table 3. Measurements for the phantom
10 cm long have error estimates because the data were
obtained from three different combinations of four dif
ferent phantom configurations: with emitter in one side
chamber, in the middle chamber, in the middle plus one
side chamber, and in both side chambers. Data were
combined to give the equivalent of the image and scatter
of a uniform cylinder, and the error is the range of values
from the three combinations of the data. Since the error
is small, scatter was determined only from combinations

SEPIA IN SEPIA OUT SEPIA OUT
SINGLE PLANE INTER-PLANE

FiG.4. Axial linespreedfunctionsas a functionof thstancefrom centerof FOVfor bothconfigurationsof septa.Solidlinesare least-squares
fit of Gaussianto data.
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CYLINDER DIAMETER (CM)

FIG.5. Plotofratioofeffectiveefficiencyofcirculartooctagonal
detector geometries having identical detectors, detector spacing,
and sampling distance. Solid line at 1.0 is line of identIty for ratio
of octagon to octagon. Dashedline is gross efficiency ratio of the
circle to the octagon as a funCtiOnof cylinder diameter when no
attenuation is assumed in simulation calculation. Data plotted as
roundpointsshowtheeffectiveefficiencyaftertheattenuationin
the object and spatial distribution of sensitivity are taken Into ac
count. Data plotted as squarepoints includethe effect of datacol
lectionnonuniformities,whichare inherentInsamplingofthe wobble
motion.

System configuration
Septa ShieldsSensitivity5

Cylinder 20 cm diem.Cylinder 17.8cmdiem.One
planeSystemOne planeSystem

I

-. â€˜-,.â€”@k-t-i+@@H@i
1@ â€¢

TABLE3.SCAliERSeptaShadow

shieldsScatter

fraction as percent of truecoincidences3

cmAxial
thicknessof thephantom

10 cm20cmInIn7.68.1

+1â€”0.68.7InOut8.610.1
+1â€”0.710.5OutIn8.723.8
+1â€”1.527.6OutOut10.629.4
+1â€”1.040.8
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TABLE 2. SENS@@lTY

InIn13,10039,40015,80047,300InOut23,30070,00027,30082,000OutIn17,200120,50018,800132,000OutOut27,900195,60032,100225,000

S Sensitivity is given in cpa (@LCi/mI)'. In all sensitivity measurements accidental coincidences have been measured and st*fracted,

and scatter coincidences have been estimated (see text) and SUbtraCted.
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coincidence are plotted in Fig. 6, for all septa and
shadow-shield configurations against the true coinci
dence count rate. Note that the point of reference for the
measurement is the true coincidence rate.

Deadtime.In Fig. 7, percentdeadtime lossis plotted
against true coincidence rate for each septa- and
shadow-shield configuration. Triple coincidences were
also measured and the relationship between the deadtime
lossesand the triple coincidences is given by the following
equation

DTL = 1.58 (TC) + 0.101 (TC)3/2, (1),

I I I I I I I I where DTL is the deadtime loss in counts per second, and

0.5 - TC is the triple-coincidence rate. The constants are the

averages of constants obtained by least-squares fits of
deadtime loss as a function of TC for all four scanner
configurations. The deadtime loss, as calculated by Eq.
(I), was used as a deadtime correction for the data in
volved in the determination of the accidental-to-true
coincidence ratios. The gross count rate correction
equation is

TRUE COUNTS =
Observed True events + DTL X T, (2)

where T is the data collection time in seconds. The cor
rected data were then fit to a single exponential by a least
squares fitting routine and the resultant half time agreed
with the physical decay time of the isotope to within
better than 0.5% for all scanner configurations. In

of data from phantoms with two side chambers filled and
with the middle chamber filled for the 3- and 20-cm-long
phantoms.

Accidental coincidences. Ratios of accidental to true
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I

IFIG. 6. Plot of accidental-to-true coinci
dance ratio as a function of true coinci
dancerateforall septaandshadow-shield
confIgurations. Data were collected with
a uniform cylinderof positronemitter 17.8
cm In diameter by 20 cm long.
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practice the deadtime correction is applied to the datafore reconstruction. In Fig. 3, histograms throughtheas
a correction factorimage data, perpendicular to the long axis of the bars,

have been plotted for several conditions. The solid line
in each plot is the histogram through the image obtained
with septa and scatter subtraction. While this procedure
underestimates the scatter in the center slightly, the re

True Coincidences + DTL X T
Correction Factor = . .

True Coincidences
(3)Image

quality. Images of the Derenzo phantom aresultant image is a good approximation of an imagewithshown
in Fig. 8. They are derived from the same set ofno scatter and is used as a point of reference for theotherdata,

each processed with one of the different recon examples. The top plot in Fig. 3 shows the effect ofthestruction
filters used for Table 1. The data were takenscatter with septa in place. The middle plot showsthewith

both the shadow shields and septa in place.increase in scatter with septa retracted, and withbottomThe
bar phantom was imaged with shadow shields inplot shows the effectiveness of the relativelysimpleplace

and with septa in and septa out. A simple estimatescatter correction on the relatively large amountofof
scatter was made by averaging data lying outside thescatter detected when septa areretracted.object

in each scan profile. This constant value wasFigures 9â€”11 provide examples of patient imagesforsubtracted
from each data point in that scan profile be a more subjective evaluation of the system. The FDG

I I I

DEAD TIME vs COUNT RATE

I I I

40 -

Shadow
Symbol Sspta ShIâ€¢Ids

A In In
U In Out
V Out In
. Out Out

FIG 7. Plot of percent deadtime loss as a
functionof truecoincidencecountratefor
all septaandshadowshieldconfigurations.
Datawerecollectedfromuniformcylinder
ofpositronemitter17.8cm diameterby20
cm long.
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For an extended, complex object and sufficient ac
cumulated events, the PCT is capable of providing an
image resolution of 8.2 mm FWHM (Fig. 8A). In din
ical studies, which are typically statistics-limited, the
highest-resolution filter may not be practical. In Fig. 9
the effect of four different filters is seen for the same
cross section of an FDG image. The image in A (ramp
filter) has obvious random mottle, while the image in D
(low-resolution filter) has no visible mottle. Each image
in Fig. 9 is interpretable and can be analyzed quantita
tively. Figures 9A and B, however, require a practiced
eye and would require averaging over more pixels to give
reliable quantitation than the images in Figs. 9C and D.
The images in Fig. 9 contain four million counts, which
is above average for a patient image since these generally
contain between one and five million counts. When only
one million counts are collected per image, the ramp and
high-resolution filters produce images that are too
mottled to be reliably interpreted.

One design goal was to provide a PCT system with
good uniformity of resolution. In Table 1 it can be seen
that the full range of measured resolutions for any filter
or shadow-shield configuration is within Â±6%of the
mean resolution when the linear sampling is 2.8 mm. The
images of the Derenzo phantom in Fig. 8 demonstrate
that this resolution variation is imperceptible in the
image. The 5.6-mm sampling is used when a short scan
time is required, and since this sampling distance satisfies
only the minimum sampling requirements for the re
construction, the resolution uniformity is poorer (21).

Axial resolution. Previous work in this laboratory
(10,5) indicatesthatseriousnonuniformitiesin axial
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FIG. 8. Imagesof Derenzo phantom derived from same data set
by processingwith fourdifferent reconstructionfifters usedin Table
1. Datawere collected with septaandshadowshield In place. Hole
spacings, smallest to largest, are 10, 12, 14, 16, 20, and 25 mm,
respectively.DIameterof each hole is one fourth of interhole
spacing.

images in Fig. 9 are derived from a single set of data,
which have been processed by each of the reconstruction
filters used from Table 1. The FDG images in Fig. 10
illustrate tomographic delineation of structures
throughout the brain and the images at the lower right
are rectilinear scans of the brain, used to identify levels
that are to be scanned. The â€˜â€˜COblood-volume scan in
Fig. i 1 delineates such anatomical features as the Syl
vian fissure, cerebral cortex, and circle of Willis; these
are usually difficult to discern because of their low object
contrast.

DISCUSSION

Resolution.Thepurposeofresolutionmeasurements
is to evaluate the hardware of the PCT system and the
capability of the system in a clinical imaging environ
ment. The intrinsic resolutionâ€”7.4 mm FWHM with
shields (9) and 9.8 mm FWHM without shields (1)â€”
and the resolution measured with the ramp filter (15),
provide an evaluation of the system's hardware. The
resolution measured with the ramp filter provides a
measure of the total effect of the many small factors that
degrade resolution relative to the intrinsic resolution
such as sampling distance (linear and angular), pixel
size, small errors in positioning of data (mechanical),
integer round-off, resolution nonuniformities, etc. Re
suits of the simulated resolution measurement (7.8 mm
with and 10.2 mm without shields), when compared with
the image resolution with the ramp filter, indicate that
the average loss of resolution, due to sources of error
other than the reconstruction filter, pixel size, and
sampling distance, is 0.4 mm (5%) with shields and 0.2
mm (2%) without shields.

FIG 9. FDGimages,all from same patient data but reconstructed
with four different reconstructionflfters usedin Table 1. Imagewas
madewithseptaandshadowshieldsinplace,andcontains4 million
events.
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FIG 10. FOGimages of whole brain. Imagesto lower right are rectilinear scans, which can be usedto position patient automatically.
In tomo@'aphicimages,convolutionsof cortIcal ribbon are clearly delineated;so are subcortical structures includingthaiamus,caudate,
andglobespallidus-putamencomplex.Bothposteriorandanteriorlimbsof internalcapsulearevisualized,andbasalgangliaaredistinct
andseparatefromoverlyinginsularcortex.Alsovisualizedarebrainstemandsubstructuresof thecerebellum,suchascerebeliarcortex,
vermls, and dentate nucleus.

resolution result if system diameters are too small and (factors of 2 to 3 in FWHM from center to edge of
interplane images are obtained with septa in place. The FOV). The LSFs in Fig. 4 show that a 66-cm system
worst distortions occur in interplane measurements diameter with retraction of septa for interplane mea
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to indicatinglargebloodvesselsandcircle â€˜
of Willis, imageclearly showshigherblood
content of cortex, particularlynearsylvian
fissure.
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surements, generally alleviates the problem. The varia
tion is larger than desirable, but it is no worse than the
variation measured for a single-plane configuration with
a 45-cm system diameter (22).

Sensitivity. In measuring sensitivity, care was taken
to subtract contributions to total count rate that were not
true unscattered coincidence events. Accidentals were
measured and subtracted, and scattered events were
estimated and also subtracted. Inclusion of accidental
and/or scattered events in the sensitivity is inappropriate
in that: (a) it includes, as part of the true signal, events
that are clearly background; (b) not only are these events
not part of the true signal, the fact that they are collected
with the data degrades the true signal; and (c) systems
that are poorly designed will seem to have better sensi
tivity than well-designed systems that have minimized
scatter and accidentals.

The primary effect of higher sensitivity in PCT is re
duction of random noise in the image. Any technique
that reduces random noise can be evaluated in terms of
effective efficiency or sensitivity. The concept of effective
efficiency has been used (23,24) to describe how acci
dental or scatter coincidences degrade image quality by
effectively reducing efficiency. Investigators of time
of-flight (TOF) for PCT implicitly use the same concept
when they describe improvement due to TOF in terms
of higher efficiency (25,26).

When the error propagation in a PCT image of a
uniform cylinder of activity in a nonattenuating medium
was examined, it was found that noise for pixels in the
center of the image was 25% greater than for those at the
edge of the image (27). In addition, for cross sections the
size of a human head, attenuation reduces count rates
through the center head to less than count rates at the
edge (23). As previously discussed by Phelps et al.
(3,28), a PCT system with its highest sensitivity in the
center of the cross section could partially compensate for
greater noise at the center of the image.

For circular systems equivalent, in every way except
shape, to the octagon, gross efficiency will always be
significantly higher as indicated by the dashed line in
Fig. 5. However, the sensitivity with circular geometry
is nearly constant across a scan profile, whereas the oc
tagonal geometry is at a maximum at the center and
decreases towards the edge. Simulations of uniform
cylinders provide an estimate of how well the sensitivity
distribution can compensate for the lower gross effi
ciency of the octagon, after attenuation and recon
struction are included in the analysis. In Fig.6, it can be
seen that the circular geometry without wobble has an
effective efficiency about 25% higher than the octagon
for all cylinder sizes, compared with the 35 to 120%
predicted by the gross efficiency. Ifa wobble (18) is in
cluded in the simulation, the advantage of the circle over
the octagon is reduced to less than 10%.

When comparisons of the sensitivity of PCT systems

are made, the gross sensitivity does not always give the
measure of the signal-to-noise ratio that is implied by
such a comparison.

Scatter. Scatter measurements made with the 10-
cm-long phantom provide the best estimate of the scatter
environment of an FDG brain scan (Table 3). The 3-cm
phantom gives a measure of scatter originating in the
image plane, and the 20-cm phantom is essentially a
worst-case infinite-length phantom. The small difference
in scatter observed with septa for longer phantoms, rel
ative to the 3 cm phantom, demonstrates the effective
ness of septa in reducing out-of-plane scatter.

The histograms in Fig. 3 demonstrate the impact of
scatter on the image. When septa are used and scatter
is not subtracted, there is a small discrepancy with the
scatter-subtracted histogram. When septa are not used
and scatter is not subtracted, the discrepancy with the
scatter-subtracted histogram becomes significant. There
is a 10â€”15% overestimate of counts for peak values near
image center, and an error of the same magnitude but
larger percentage for the lowest values in the histograms.
In an FDG brain scan, the effect of imaging without
septa and without scatter subtraction would be to over
estimate FDG concentrations in central gray structures
by 10â€”15%, and white-matter values by 30-45%. How
ever, the simple scatter-subtraction technique (constant
value for each scan profile) used in processing the bar
phantom data removed most of the systematic error due
to scatter.

The simple scatter-subtraction technique used on the
bar-phantom data was also applied to the data used in
the scatter measurement (Fig. 2). The amount of scatter
estimated by the constant-scatter-background technique
was 78% of the scatter estimate obtained by a polynomial
fit of scatter background with septa and was 73% of that
without septa. The technique leaves a residual back
ground of 2-3% with septa and 6-8% without septa.

In Fig.2scatterisseenoutsidethephysicallimitsof
the object in the scan profile. This scatter is suppressed
in an image (Fig. 3) by two factors. 1.The scatter outside
the object is essentially constant and since the integral
value of the reconstruction filter is zero, the convolution
of the filter with a constant is also zero. 2. The magnitude
of the counts within the object is increased by an average
factor of 4 by the attenuation correction, whereas the
data outside the object are unchanged.

Accidentals. Although the accidental coincidence
fraction plotted against the true coincidence rate is given
in Fig. 6, one must know count rates in typical studies to
appreciate their significance. The most common scan in
our clinic is the FDG brain scan at 45 mm after injection
of a 10-mCi dose. Typical count rates range from 4000
cps and 4% accidentals with both septa and shields in
place to 10,000 cps and 7% accidentals with septa and
without shields. If septa are retracted, accidentals range
from 28% (22% of total counts) to 47% (32% of total
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counts). The percent oftotals is noted because acciden
talsarecommonlyquotedaspercentoftotalcountrate.
The most demanding study is the flow study, using 0-
I5-labeled water as tracer, in which count rates peak at
50,000 cps, giving 34% accidentals (25% of totals)
without shadow shields with septa in place.

The accidentals fraction at a given count rate with and
without shields should be inversely proportional to the
efficiencies of the two modes, assuming the change in
geometry is the only consideration (24). The accidentals
fraction with shields should be about 1.8 times the
fraction without shields. The ratio, which is about I .25
(Fig. 6), is smaller because the shields provide better
shielding from off-plane activity and partially shield
exposed parts of the detectors from some of the activity
in theimageplane.

Deadtime. Typical deadtime corrections for the above
studies are less than 2% for the FDG study with septa,
4-6% for the FDG study without septa, and l0%for the
0â€”15 water study with septa.

In thePCT, thesignalsaremultiplexedintoeight
timing signals, each representing one side of the octagon,
and after a coincidence has been established, the address
of the two detectors involved is determined. The coinci
dence strobe pulse is 20 nsec wide, and the address-logic
signals are I00 nsec wide. A triple event, which is re
jected by the system logic, is an accidental coincidence
between the coincidence strobe and an unrelated address
strobe. Therefore, triples can be approximated in a
manner similar to the calculation of accidentals (24),
where the resolving time is the sum of the strobe widths.
The probability that a third unrelated address-logic pulse
will overlap a coincidence strobe is approximately

Triples = (COINCIDENCE RATE)
x (SINGLESRATE)X(120nsec) (4)

At very high count rates, especially without septa, the
accidentals rate can exceed the true coincidence rate, and
a higher order of deadtime correction is required. This
count rate, which is essentially an accidentals rate be
tween coincidence events, is given as approximately

Quadruples = (COINCIDENCE RATE)
x (ACCIDENTALS RATE) X (450 nsec), (5)

where 450 nsec is the approximate deadtime of the data
collection electronics per event. Thus, while each bank
pair operates independently, overlapping pairs of coin
cidences from any combination of bank pairs within one
plane will be lost. The overlapping coincidences of con
cern are either trues with accidentals, or trues with
trues.

In each case, deadtime is dependent on the amount of
activity as either a second- or third-power function.
Triple coincidences that are recorded by the PCT ad
count for a large fraction of the deadtime due to triple

events. However, losses due to true events overlapping
true events, and losses due to pileup in individual de
tectors, are not recorded. The measured triple events are
only a fraction of the triple events, however they are
dependent on the product of the singles and coincidences,
and if the correct proportionality constant can be eval
uated, the product of the triples and the constant would
be the count loss. This approach gave a reasonable
deadtime correction for most count rates, but failed at
the highest rates. To add an approximation of the cor
rection term indicated by Eq. (5), the measured dead
time lossesofeach scanning mode was fitted to a function
of the triples involvingboth first- and three-halves power
[Eq. (1)].

The correction equation, with one set of constants, fits
a wide variety ofcounting conditions, including the wide
range of counting rates and the wide range of singles
to-coincidence ratios that are seen in the two configu
rations of septa. Triple-coincidence data are available
for each scan position, permitting point-by-point dead
time corrections; this can be very important for short
lived isotopes, since such scans can have significant
count-rate changes over the period of a single scan. For
studies in which there is little change ofcount rate during
a scan, a single average deadtime correction would be
more accurate.

Image quality. While various performance specifica
tions of a PCT system provide the details of a system, the
best summary of performance is the image produced by
the system. In Fig. 8 are shown several images of the
Derenzo phantom reconstructed with different recon
struction filters. Note, first that the finest hole pattern
is resolved, second that each hole in a group is essentially
the same, and third that each hole is round. These mdi
date, respectively, (a) that resolution is on the order of
8 mm in a complex extended object, (b) that resolution
is uniform throughout the FOV, and (c) that aliasing
artifacts due to insufficient sampling are impercep
tible.

The carboxy(C-l 1) hemoglobin images were chosen
because this blood-volume tracer is available at most
PCT installations and most PCT systems have been
tested with such scans. In a patient's image the large
blood vessels of the brain act as in vivo line sources to
demonstrate resolution. In these images (Fig. I I), the
largest blood vessels have been suppressed to allow the
lower blood volume of the tissue and smaller blood yes
sels to be visualized.

FDG images demonstrate the most common appli
cation. In the FDG images in Fig. 10, the convolutions
of the cortical ribbon are clearly delineated; so are sub
cortical structures including thalamus, caudate and
globus pallidus putamen complex. Both posterior and
anterior limbs of the internal capsule are visualized and
the basal ganglia are distinct and separated from over
lying insular cortex. Also visualized are brain stem and
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substructures of the cerebellum such as the cerebellar
cortex, vermis, and dentate nucleus.

SUMMARY

The performance of the NeuroECAT is summarized
best by the tables and figures in this work. In addition,
note that many problem areas that are not amenable to
post-acquisition corrections have been optimized in the
design. The nonuniformity of image resolution, expressed
as a standard deviation of the mean, is on the order of
Â±2-3% with a full range of values of about Â±6%.The
variation is not perceptible in images of the Derenzo
phantom (Fig. 8). Variation ofaxial resolution has full
range of less than 10% (Â±4.3%)with septa. With septa
retracted, single-plane variation is still less than 10%,but
at the edge of interplane images the loss in axial resolu
tion is becoming significant (28% worse than single-plane
axial resolution). To put this variation in perspective,
note that a similar variation of resolution is observed for
a detector pair at a 45-cm separation (15.7 mm to 22.5
mm) (22) for a 24-cm FOV as compared with the
NeuroECAT variation of I5.3 to 22.0 mm for a 21.8-cm
FOV.

The accidental coincidences, deadtime, and scatter
coincidences are amenable to post-acquisition correction
schemes. Since accidentals are measured and subtracted,
their primary effect is an increase of random noise in the
data. Deadtime correction is based on measured data and
a set of average parameters. Since such a wide range of
conditions was fitted by one set of deadtime-correction
factors, it is expected that deadtime-correction errors will
reflect primarily the statistical error of the triple coin
cidences observed in individual scans. The scatter cor
rection is less accurate, and there will be some systematic
error in the estimation of the scatter, plus loss in statis
tical accuracy in the data. More sophisticated ap
proaches can improve the scatter correction. In our most
frequent procedure (FDG scan with septa in), the de
crease in signal-to-noise ratio caused by all the above
corrections (4% accidentals, 8% scatter, and 2% dead
time) would be about 9% relative to a system with no
accidentals, scatter or deadtime (e.g., a 10% standard
deviation would increase to I 1%)with a 2â€”3%underes
timate in scatter fraction.

We conclude that the PCT has high resolution with
a high degree of uniformity throughout the FOV. In
addition, the amounts of scatter, accidentals, and
deadtime are low, and reasonable methods for correcting
for these sources of error are available. Thus, since these
errors have been minimized, quantitative measurements
can be made with a high degree ofconfidence within the
limits defined by the resolution and statistical accuracy
of the particular scan. Qualitatively the performance of
the system is clearly evidenced by the patient and
phantom images.
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